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Cattimeed Preen Pays One/
have no problems —.the
*eta were salted down sad
pretty well open. The mow
▪ so dry tbat it sounded like
at oinking the window pan-
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Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloilly County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

eUnited Press International

In Our 811th Year
the said there had been some
fling Sunday night but the
id seemed to have died down
ty today.
n addition to Fulton County,
inty schools also were closed
Calloway, Hickman, Graves,
The
Carter
Elementary
lisle, Ballard and Webster
School P. T. A. has a total memmties and in Bell County in
bership of 321 members which
theast Kentucky.
_Aubrey Hatcher of Hatcher Is the largest in the history of
inow depths by 7 a.m. EST
Seven traffic collisions occurr- at 3:36 p.m. Sunday at the
Ante Sales, Inr., South 13th the organization.
other cities included six in.
xi during the past week in the Chestnut Street Shopping CenStreet, reported to the office
The organization has had
• at Mayfield, four at Padu:ity of Murray which have not ter were a 1968 Rambler two
Stubblefield three meetings this school year.
A geed rain can clear way more of Sheriff Fannie
, three at Madisonville, Hanbeen reported previously in the door hardtop owned by Amos
that two sets of wire wheels The first one was held Septemsnow
than
most everything else anI coven were stolen from a
son and Hopkinsville, less
Ledger & Times, according to Hill and driven by Gene Orlton
ber
5,
Which
was
the
first
busput
together.
a an inch at Bowling Green
the reports filed by the inves- Hill, 916 North 18th Street, and
1989 Mercury parked on his iness session. Also room mothRichmond and a trace at
tigating officers of the Murray a 1969 Chevrolet four door stalot.
selected.
ers
were
Mrs.
Maxine
The Readers Digest will Insert
isville.
Police Department. No injuries tion wagon owned by Young
Hatcher reported the theft Ryan's 3rd grade had the higha replica of the Stars and
late police at Madisonville
were reported. This brings the Hardware Company and driven
on Monday and said the wheels est percentage of parents preStripes in every one of the 18 were valued
I that traffic wet halted for
total accident reports filed to by Preston Minor Cayce of Hopat about $66.00 to sent.
million copies of the February $70.00 a set.
itel hours Sunday night on
39 for the month in Murray. kinsville.
The next meeting was held
issue. The little flags are in de41 north of Madisonville
Three other breaking to busSunday at 5:50 p.m. after the
Police said both cars were
cal form and may be affixed to imams in the Midway area on September 28, at seven pm.
inghways became dick and I
snow started falling a two car leaving the parking lot when
*
Dennis , Taylor, principal, diswindows,
doors,
irdous.
offices, automo- U. S. Highway 841 South were cussed the overall program of
collision occurred on South 12th Hill pulled up to Chestnut
biles or anywhere else.
he weather bureau at Louis.
reported to the Sheriff's office the school. He explained the
Street.
Street and stopped. Cayce atopreported light snow Myeron Saturday.
Billy Ray Hamden, 314 Wood- ped behind Hill and the latter
different reeding levels which
rirtually
of the state ezMiming from the Midway Is part of the school program.
lawn, driving a 1964 Chevrolet backed up hitting the Cayce
the eastern mountains by
This Is an effort on their part Disbar Shop was $30.00 in mo- Mrs. Shirley Toon's 1st snide
two door, was going south on car in the front end, according
y today. A general area of
to make Americans cognisant ney, all diver but about $3.00, had the highest percentage of
South 12th Street when the car to the police.
snow was reported moving
of the flag and what it means. five barber combs, five bottles parents present
started gilding. Housden could
Damage to the Rambler was
ward at about 10 to 15 miles
"a symbol of America's un- hair tonic, four pacts of Salem
not stop and slid across over on the left rear bumper and
November 1 was designated
hour.
quenchablii ideals ever since cigarettes, and two straight ra- as parent-teacher conference
in front of a oar going north tail light, and to the Chevrolet
CENTURY CLUB KICKOFF — Gr. Harry M. Sparks (second from W),
izardous driving warnings
president of Mu,' on South 12th Street, according on the front end.
'thous ideals were first proclaim- zors valued at $5.00 each, ac- day.
ray State University, presents the first check In the 1969 Century Club
heavy snow warnings were
drive te J. William
,
cording to the Sheriff.
to the police report.
The next meeting to be held
Carneal, Ovrimsbore, one of the original organivers of the club to
raise money for the student
or most of the Blue Grass
At the Watson Used Cars, a February 27, will be in observThe other car was a 1962
Another accident Sunday ocscholarship and distinvivishad Professor programs of the
It
Murray State University Alumni
as a light freezing MixLargest flag flying today is over pension or persona broke a win- ance of Founder's Day, Miss
Ford four door sedan driven by .curred on Sycamore Street as
Association. Also shown are Max Hurt (W), president of the association,
nixed with the new snow in
and Menet! Vbs. Larry S. Huggins of 502 East John M. Tuchecherer of
the George Washington bridge dow in the back and stole mote Rubie Smith, School of Educatson, director of alumni affairs at the university and association
Louis.! &Mit
secretary. The association a- Cherry Street. Damage to the ville, driving a
on holidays. It measures sixty toots. Some pennies were re- ion, Murray State University,
1965 Austin
warded fourteen $500 scholarship grants to freshmen
students for the 11411.1119-'school year. Ford was on the right
the bright side, warmer
ported misting at the Watson will be speaker. The time for
by ninety feetfront Healy two door convertible ownoeratures are expected to
Discount Shoe Store. Ditty to the meeting is 2:30 p.m.
fender arid to the Chevrolet on ed by John R. Willett of Danthe snow and sleet to rain
A word we always have trou- the store was gained by breakthe left rear fender and bumpOther meetings to be held in
this afternoon and tonight,
ble finding in the dictionary, ing the back door glass, mooed. dude an open house and stu(Continued on Sack <rage)
er.
rising temperatures foreMg
to
the
sheriff.
"kudo". It means praise or acdent display on. April 24, at
for Tuesday.
claim. We knew there was such
Cars involved in a collision
seven p.m. and the spring musa word but we were spelling it
k program that will be conSheriff Fannie Stubblefield
m'wrong.
ducted by Mrs. John Bowker
has reminded the Calloway
Experimental Film
In May. New officers will be
County taxpayers who have not
Organizational plans for the ing $100 or more to the assoc- paid their taxes to please pay
Installed at this meeting.
Fellow said this is the time of
third annual Century Club drive ninon.
year when New Year's resolutthem before February 1 to ar. LAUDERDALE, P 1 a .
of the Murray State Unvenity "Our action Saturday was the void paying
ions begin to struggle with the
a six per cent pen:) — Willard Maas, motion
Alumni Association were laid first nap in the development alty to be
habits of the Old Year.
added on that date.
ire producer, has titled his
The funeral for Orville 0.
at a meeting of the executive ef a total fund-raising program
Three breakins or thefts were
A two per cent penalty on the
experimental fIlm. "Par
Dublin was held this morning reported to the Murray Police
board Saturday.
A
person
who
makes
taxes
money
(Continued
iii
darted
on
Back
Page)
January
1
and
kers," starring Marie Menat ten o'clock at the chapel of
Mancll Vinson, director of
HOUSTON (UN) — The fine
the stock market does it by
the six per cent penalty will the Max IL Churchill Funeral Department over the weekend.
hir; wife. She, will portray
First Lt. Douglas A. Dugger, line dividing life from death, alumni affairs at the univerity
Sunday at 13:24 pm. C. rl.
Judicious
speculation
and
ingo
into
effect
or others, the mother of
February 1.
Home with Rev. William M.
and association secretary, mid
*vestment. A person who loses nephew of Fred Enoch of Hazel, brought into renewed prominThe sheriff said the list of Innter and Rev. G. E. Clayton Cain of the Cain and Taylor
I y Warhol, controversial 11
chairmen
will
be
ence
designated
recently by heart transto
Gulf Service and Used Cars,
is known as someone who gam- and nephew-in-law of Mrs. Rob
rr of the so-called underunpaid taxes will probably be officiating.
Lamb of South 9th Street, Mur- plants, may be aired in court as work in counties and districts
800 Main Street, repotted that
bkui on the stock market.
rid films. Maas, will propublished
in
April.
pallbearers
Jamin
were
Active
two
or
three
states. The Cenray, has been killed in combat a result of a heart 'transplant.
he had pulled up on the service
"For Mothers- in New
es B. Deweese, Talmadge Seav- station front when he saw someAn 'attorney for two persons tury Club is composed of indiIt was. delightful fell day and In Vietnam, two weeks after he
City and will make perThurmond,
Freed
ers,
Ed
Coviduals
and businesses donatone inside the station.
Once more, the March of
I appearances with it at
the four coeds skipped morn- we to have completed his duty indicted Monday for killing a
tham, Cook SanOers, Wells PurHouston man whose heart was
Cain told police when he got
Dimes is turning to the busrrsities throughout t h e
ing dosses to gq, for a drive. on the front lines.
McCuiston,
and out of the car, the person ran
dom, Jr., Guy
Dugger whose wife, Carol Lie- later used in Dr. Denton A.
I. His lecture tours previiness community for help due
After luach, they reported to
James (Jiggs) Lassiter,
most controversial
out the rear door across a yard
have stirred controversy.
its January fund-raising
a- Washer that their oar bad u with her Arent& Mr. and Cooley's
lionorary pallbearers were behind the station. Re told pompaign director. "
had a Rat tire on the way to Mrs. Wade Enoch of Detroit, transplant said he Will Contend
Mich., finished six months in the heart was removed before
In announcing the appoint- The annual-re—Cognition din- Norman Klapp, L L. Duim, lice he was unable,* identify
school that morning.
Leona: Wyatt, Dr. 0. C. Wells, the person.
the victim was dead.
ment today of Donna Jones, as ner of,the Four Rivers Council
A Much to their relief, she smil(Continued on Back Page)
Hal Hudson, a lawyer for
The glass had been broken
chairman of the Business and will be held at the Jaycee Civic W. C. Adams, Kirby Jennings,
Med understandingly and said,
Alfred Lee Branum, a laborer,
Industry Committee for the Center, 2701 Park Avenue, Pa- Dr. James Ray Ammons, Vern- out of the beck door by the per"Girls, you missed • test this
Stubblefield,
Sr.,
AllLloyd
on
and Robert D. Patterson, a longson to gain entry to the station,
1969 March of Dimes campaign, ducah, on Thursday evening,
morning. Please take seats aLee Caldwell of Murray Route
Lonnie Shroat, Carlos according to the police
shoreman, said he would call
Steely said that "Business and February 13, beginning prompt- britten,
report.
part from one another and get
Monday
sed
Three
away
pul
at
Jones,
Waterfield,
Dr.
Bernie
both Cooley and Dr. Robert D.
Missing from the station was
industry contributions
have ly at 6:30 p.m.
out some notepaper."
at
pm.
Murray-Calloseven
the
Outland,
Carlton
Clark,
Charles
Bloodwell, who signed the death
The speaker for the dinner
played a major role in making
$2.65 in nickles and damage was
When the girls were settled,
way County Hospital. He was
certificate, to testify.
our fund-raising drives success- will be Rev. Donald R. Herren, W. C. (Dub) Elkins, Tip Miller, reported to the back door glass.
and waiting expectantly, the
had
age
years
been
and
of
67
Lenning,
Toy
George
and
Branum and Patterson, both
Carl Dalton of Murray Route
ful." Miss Jones, the daughter pastor of the Southern Hilis
teacher continued, "No talking,
Be LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
Brand.
19, were indicted in the death ill for two months.
Four reported to the police
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Jon- Methodist Church, Lexington.
please. Now write the answer
Caldwell
Bardborn
in
was
Interment was in the Antioch
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
to this question: 'Which tire The 1968 vote on the 2 per cent of Clarence "Sonny" Nicks who well to the late Leeander a ol es, 1608 Keenland Drive, is a Pastor Herren has been honor- Cemetery with the arrangem- Mopday at 1:40 am. that his
ed by many groups for his outcar 'had been damaged while
senior
at
Murray
High
School
A wes flat?'"
—Berm Albright, sales tax increase could be an
(Continued on Beek Pads) Betty Caldwell. He later lived and is President of Tri-Iii-Y.
standing service to his fellow ents by the Max H. Churchill parked at the Palace Drive In
6 1111
in the .Pottertown Community.
Home.
Funeral
issue in several legislative pri•
sometime between 12:30 a.m.
The Tri-Hi-Y, under the leed- man. In addition to serving on
If at first you don't succeed,
He was a bus driver in Detroit,
Dublin, age 56, a resident of and 1:30 p.m.
races which already have
many boards and committees in
Sunday.
well, so much for sky diving. talen shape.
Mich., until his retirement in ership of Miss Jones will be
203 South 120 Street, was killDalton said a Univerial tachJuly 1965. Be and his wife, the calling on the business firms if Lexington, he is also an active ed instantly in a car and truck
The sales tax issue is certain
member of the Long-Range Stuometer had been taken from his
Good judgment comes from ex- to be an issue
former Floy Hicks, were mar- Murray the latter part of this
collision on Saturday near Pain the fall also.
dy Committee-of the Blue Grass
1965 Ford Fairlane, and the
perience, and experience—well when Democrats oppose Repubried November 9, 1925. They week.
ducah. He had been an automopadded dash of the oar had
"Many businessmen have urg- Council.
AM comes from poor judg- licans.
returned to Calloway County in
bile dealer for thirty years.
been ripped
The dinner will be a buffet
ed their employees or co-worknasal.
August
to
make
1965
their
home
Survivors
his
wife,
are
Mrs.
In the 16th state Senate Dila
Sunday at 9:15 a.m. Mrs. Lee
here. He was a member of the en to contribute to our cause prepared by Stacey's catering. Cordie Mae Faust Dublin, motrite Republican incumbent
of preventing birth defects and All adult leaders, committee- ther, Mrs. Edna Shultz Dublin, Lyons of 210 North 13th Street
, "Ss slew in choosing • friend, Sett. William C. Mann of BurkElm Grove Baptist Church.
slower in changing" . . . Bee- .esville, who opposed GOP Gov.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. helping those victims already men, their wives, den mothers and two daughters, Misses Re- reported to the police that two
yard chairs had been stolen out
and their husbands are cord-, becca Ann
Itiamin Franklin.
Ploy Hicks Caldwell of Murray stricken," she said.
and Barbara Jean
Louie B. Nunn by voting against
of her yard.
March of Dimes contribution ially invited. The cost of th Dublin, all of Murray.
Route Three; two daughters,
the tax hike, is being challengMrs. Darvin (Pat) Holt of Not- help support more than 100 dinner has been set at $3.50 per
ed by Rep. Frank C. Sartin of
mulga, Ala., and Mrs. Don Birth Defects Centers through- person and it will be necessary
FREE PETS
Greensburg. Sartin voted for
(Mary) Robinson of Murray out the country, The Salk In for advance reservations.
the increase. The district is
stitute
for
Biological
Studies
i
Route Three; one son, Charles
Wanted, good home for three
composed of Adair, Clinton,
Caldwell of Memphis, Tenn.; San Diego, California and
part bird dog puppies. Very
Cumberland, Green, Monroe,
Funeral serrtces /or Harvey
growing
community
service pror
four sisters, Mrs. Johnny Ferhealthy and lovable. They will
John Hall of 1306 poplar Russell and Wayne counties.
Wheeler of Tri City were held
gram urging women
Magodore,
guson
of
Ohio,
Mrs.
make
good
pets or hunting dogs.
Street wee treated for multiple
In the 32nd House District,
Monday at one p.m. at the
Cord Cochran of Akron, Ohio, prenatal mare.
Anyone may have one free by
eantualnos at the eniergeney. incumbent Rep. James T. AlFuneral Home, Mayfield
Byrn
Mrs. Al Lador of Akron, Ohio,
coming by 1712 Ryan Ave., or,
a the murre.y.ainogrur. exander, D-Versailles, faces Dewith Rev. Johnson Easley ofand Mrs. Henry Kerley Of WilCalling 753-6124 after 5:00 p.m.
hoepiep—liet aridclw---meoratic primary opposition
flciating. Burial was in the Le
Mrs. tit;Mie
Adants
liamson, N. C.; two brothers,
cording to hospital officials.
banon Church Cemetery.
(Continued on Back Page)
Allen of Akron, Ohio, and ErnTREATED AT HOSPITAL
•
—Served 25 Years
Wheeler, age- 78, died Saturest of Uniontown, Ohio; ten
was treated, x-rayed, and
)
day at 12:15 am. at the Fullergrandchildren; several nleers
Laverta Johnson was treated
' released He was reportedly hit
by a car on U: S. High 641
and nephews.
at the emergency room of the Morgan Hospital, Mayfield. Be
between Puryear and Paris,
Murray-Calloway County Hospi- was a retired farmer and the
Funeral services will be held
son of the late Mr. end Mrs. AlAmerican Dairy Association tal on Sunday
T. No other details were
at the Palestine United Methoat 6:30 pm. She
Sealable at premtime.
dist Church with Rev. W. A. Harold B. (Bud) Tolley, son of Kentucky will hold its 25th was x-rayed about the chest, vin Wheeler. There were no
Farmer, pastor of the Elm of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Annual Anniversary meeting according to the hospital, and Immediate survivors.
Grove Baptist Church, and Rev. Main Street, Murray, has been and Dairy Princess Banquet released. Her injuries were re
February 9 and 10, at the KenErrid Caldwell of Palmersville, named district sales manager
ported to be from a ear acTWO CITED
of Airco Chemicals and Plastics, tucky Hotel, Louisville.
Mrs. Gussie Adams has been an assistant to the chief clerx, Tenn., officiating.
cident.
Ten
Princess
Candidates,
rethe
a
division
late
Mrs.
of
Mary
Air
Neale,
Reduction
on
presented
with
her
certificate
, Burial will be in the PalesTwo persons were cited on
presenting
different
Kentucky
Company,
26,
Inc.
October
1940,
when
the
offor
twenty-five years service by
tine Cemetery with the arrange
Saturday and Sunday by the
ONE CITED
fice was upstairs in the Gatlin merits by the Blalock-Colemin Tolley will be responsible for districts, will vie for the title of
Department the Director of the Selective Ser
Police
Murray
Building
at
the
corner
of 4th Funeral Home where friends sales of chemicals, plastic re. Kentucky State Dairy Princess
T. C. Collie, owner of the T.
They were for reckless driving vice.
The Murray woman is the ex and Main Streets. During World may call until the funeral hour. Slag and compounds, and mold- in a continuous round of judgThe Murray Police Depart- C. Collie Insurance Agency, reand public drunkenness.
ing
and
on
activities
Sunday
ed plastic products in Maryland,
ecutive secretary of Local Board War H when the draft calls were
ment cited one person for pub- ceotly attended a Kemper hi
Virginia, the District Of Colum- and Monday. The annual Prin- lic drunkenness on Monday.
No. 10 of the Selective Service very large the inductees and
armee School for district sale!
cess
Speech
Contest
and
banbia, and part of Pennsylvania.
with offices in the Postoffice their families would line the
managers at the Holiday Ina,'
quet
will
be held Sunday evenThe Murray man has been
hall of the Gatlin ..Vnilding on
Building.
Bowling Green.
with Airco since 1959 when he ing, February 9, at 6:30 p.m.
The secretary became head of the day of induction.-They *ere
Executives from the home of16 1.1■14•41 Tress latar•••Immal
was a project chemist at Calvert in the Mirror Room of the Kenthe Selective Service office in then escorted to the front of the
fice of Federal Mutual theorCity. In 1964 he became a field tucky Hotel. All members of
Calloway County September 10. First Baptist Church to have
etic. Company, Decatur,
American Dairy Association and
salesman for the division.
1950, and her first draft call their pictures taken by Hunter
present were Bob Young, exbe United Press international
their
guests
are
invited
to
atTolley
long
is
Love,
time
Murray
a
graduate
of
Murphotofor three men for the Korean
ecutive vice-president, W. D.
Mostly cloudy today through
tend.
Tickets
may
be
purchased
ray
High
before
grapher,
School.
boarding
He
received
the
Conflict was that month.
Cook, sales manager, and C. E.
Wednesday with rain spreading
his BA degree in 1958 and his by writing the Amerilan Dairy
Mrs. Adams said inductions bus to be taken for induction.
Terel, associate sales manager.
from west, ending west tonight
Association
()thee,
3412
RoweMA
degree
in 1959 from Murcontinued that year and in 1951,
Following the school the men
and east Wednesday. High tona
Road,
board
present
Louisville,
'
The
'
Ky.
secretarY
40213.
ray
State University. He was a
but were small in 1952 and 1953.
and their wives were joined by
day 40s west to low 50s east.
assistant
to
The
winning
Mrs.
served
Princess
as
will
Neale
be
member of Sigma Chi fraternMany enlistments of service men
several agents and their wives
Low tonight upper 30s west to from World
ity. Tolley attained the rank of crowned following a Noon LunWar II were com- until 1947 when the draft board
at the Park Mammoth Resort,
low 405 west. Cooler Weenes- pleted in
was
cheon
It
closed.
was
on
Monday,
February 10.
Eagle while a member of the
reopened
1954, and inductions
Park City, for a banquet honorday.
•
The
luncheon is free to all
Boy Scouts of America.
were stepped up in 1954 to keep in June 1948 and small draft
ing W. D Valentine, retiring
The former Murrayan served members of American Dairy Asquotas for the number of men calls were in January and Not'.
manager of Kentucky and
state
ember of 1948, before' the Kotwo years with the U.S. Army sociation and their families
Kentucky Lake 7 a m. 355.2, In the Armed Forces.
Tennessee.
as a chemist at the Fitzs Sim- The Princess representing this
Draft calls were low during rean Conflict started.
down 0.3.
Ron Stewart, former state
area is Miss Judy Kelso, daugh.
mons Hospital.
Below dam, 315.4, etationary. the interventing years until the
Mrs. Adams has received cermanager of Ohio, will be the
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Glen
Kelso
Tolley
is
forto
married
the
start
356.0,
Cif the Vietnam War in tificates of appreciation from
Bartley lAike: 7 a.m.,
new state manager starting Febmer Nancy Cummins of Arling- of Lynn Grove Route One. She
1963, and have continued al- the Navy. Army, and Air Force
down 0.4.
ruary 1 and was present for
Is
attending
Murray
State
ton
Uniand
they
have
four eons,
most every month since that for her seeeice to them through
Belot,
/ dam, 3227. up 0.5.
both the school and the banversity.
Miss
Mikey
Brown,
Lit-.
Craig,
Mike, Bryant, end Johntime.
Sunrise 702: sunset 5:17.
the years She received her 20
quet.
tie
Mount,
Kentucky,
is
the
ny
They reside at Forest Hill,
Mrs "reams ?test started as
Moon sets 5:47 am.
Collie was accompanied to
k..ontinued en Pelle Six)
Tetley
reigning Princess.
•
Md.
Miss Juay Kele*
the banquet by his wife.
4
•
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JSeen&I-leard Thefts Occur
Around
On Weekend
Murray

Lt.Bugger
Killed In
Vietnam

10* Per Copy

Carter PTA Plans
For Year's Work

Vol. LXXXX No. 23

Traffic Collisions Occur In
The City Over Weekend

Plans For Third Annual
Century Club Drive Set

Taxpayers Urged To
Pay County Taxes

Breakins Are
Reported

Funeral Services
Are Held Today
For 0.0. Dublin

4e:trt Transplant
ay Be Aired
•

Donna Jones Heads'
Business-Industry
Dimes March Drive

Recognition Dinner
Of Four Rivers
Council Planned

Lee Caldwell
Dies Monday

Sales Tax Vote
Could Be Issue
In Primary Race

•

Rites Held Monday
For Harvey Wheeler

John Hall Treated
At Local Hospital

Mrs. Gussie Adams Serves
On Local Board 25 Years

°bt- State Title
Rud Tolley SOVItty
Is Promoted Miss Kelso

T. C. Collie Has
Returned From
Insurance School

WEATHER REPORT
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Ihnighla Yam; Elmo de Lib 10,New
Tart. EX.
Megibenson Edda_ Detroit. Mich
Niallered est the Post

Oran

Murray. Kenj. ice

tranesikeion

ea

Clam lilatter
INZINICRIPTION RATES. Be Clangor in Murray. par
week Me. par
math $1.111. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yew, OM;
tones 1& 2. MAC Meawbere SIM All service
imbeariptlanit NIAL
Onentanding Cats Am* et a Commenity is Ma
belisgrity et No Nowearepee
TUESDAY — JANUARY 26,

WASHINGTON — President Nixon, diecussing the
nation's military posture:
"Our objective is to be sure that the United States
has suffent military power to defend our interests
and to maintain the coinmitments whkdi this administration determines are in the interest of the United
States around the world. I think sufficiency is a better
term actually, than either 'superiority or Varitr."
•
LANSING, Mich. — Michigan state Sen. Robert
▪ Fleming, criticising nude scenes in prity at University
of Michigan:
"The pubik is sick of being bOlygoated by them
shaggy-haired idiots disrupthig campuses."
JER.USALEM
Missal Premier Levi. Estikok,vaigng
vengeance for the banging of nine Jews in Iraq:
711e Lord shall avenge their kdontL"
LONDON—Singer Judy Garland, confirming she was
married for the fifth Urns in a secret ceremony 19 days
ago:
- —I have never been so happy."

tucky inseerestee DepertmeM with a
Ham, sound protector
for use hi the department's newly Instituted
publk education
prourent. Accepting the prelecter on behalf
of the deport-,
meat was !neurone* Commlestoner Robert
D. Preston (1.),
'The long term lean of this equipment by
the Independent Insurance Agents ef Kentucky is •
publk service.'
said Preston. "It is typical of their efforts to Inform
the
public and upgrade the profession of Ineurene* In
our State.'
Soused films en a variety if ineurence subiects, Inch/dime the eauchaublickeed "Man from A.U.N.T.I.E.", have
already been securest by the Department. The new prolecter
will enable Department perswinel to show them films to
fo-

The Independent Insurance Agents gave the Department's fledgling education peewees • further boost by
offering the services of individual meashers. Selected independent agents In each community vill1
at the Insurance
Department in presenting program dasilviiii to help the
mobile urwierstaiwi the

importune et leserarair In

Vietnam

of

A

HANOI ,e

0 woman, great to thy faith:
be it unto the. eves
as thou wilt. And her daught
er was made while from
that very hour. —Matthew 15:31.
Great faith brings answered prayer
. Jesus hears our
prayers for courser or a loved one.
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JOSEPH E. LEVINE
*MCHOLS LAWRENCE TURIMANk......

CO S. DEWS(

Starts Tomorrow
PARENTS ARE
IMPOSSIBLE'

This is Benjamin.
He's a tilde
worried gag
his future.

Jt0E-.111111
14 31 1

I THE GRADUATE LEattizzammscw
Feature Times 1:66, 3:11, 7:110
and 944
— Admission:

Adults $1.75 —

MGM mutts

DAVID NIVEN,n

411100

METROCOLOR

•

ever been sick
a day in his life

• They are the babies
born with defects.
They are the
babies you help by
helping the March
of Dimes fight
birth defects
through nationwide
programs of
research, medical
care and education

Examinations For
State Employment
Are Planned Here

Saving.* the Going Thing! Look at all
you get on the sale-priced Mustang

FRANKFURT, Ky. — Exam.
Mations for State employment

place of the
examinatiO0
will be mailed to qualified ap,
plicanta.
Complete information con*C.
cerning all examinations
eluding, entrance rates of pay,
minimum qualificatiol requirements and additional appli•
ions, may be obtained trom AG.
calKentucky Employmant Service Offices or the Department
of Personnel in Frankfort.
ana

are scheduled by the Kentucky
Department of Personnel on
Saturday, February 22. at Mu!.
ray
Applications are available
from any State employment service office or from the Department of Personnel in Frankfort, Toile Your Choice ,
Completed applications should COALVILLE. England (UPI)"
be forwarded to the Depart. --Times change fast for the ,
ent of Personnel Division of people of Coalville It all deRecruitment and Examinations, pends on which side of the town
New Capitol Annex Building, clock they are facing
High Street fare in.fastFrankfort, 40801. Applications estThe
The Mantle Lane side the
must be on file in the Person- slowest The
oh the four
nel Office 10 days prior to the faces vary byhands
about two min- ,
examination date.
utes—hut the ehenes !..ound flys 1.
A notice announcing the time minutes early.

•

,

"THE
IMPOSS!BLE
YEARS"

Pop-Option
Sale now at
Ford Dealers

PEND NUMMI OF US.
MILITARY ADVISERS
WITH SOUTH VIETNAM
DIVISIONS CAN BE
CUT—SAN ME THUOT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Fic-LD

6-polsoelt

.511.
•of'.

CAMBODIA

Sale-priced Fairlane has these popoptions• Vinyl-covered roof• Dual racing
mirrors•Pin stripe•Deluxe wheel covers
• Whitewalls * Full carpeting
The Galata, 500 is deluxe equipped
• Vinyl seat trim • Bright body side
moldings • Whitewalls • Wheel covers
• Rim-Blow steering wheel • Air conditioning, tinted glass, 351 or 390 V-8

Kentucky is Ford Country. See your Ford Dealer.
ef

Parkers Motors Inc. Muffayll!entucky
40im

4,

et'

BEST QIIRECTOSt-MIKE HICH01.15 ,

115 RIDS KILLED
AMIUSMING LONG
US TRUCK CONVOY
NEAR TA v NI•04

•

-a

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER1

Ul
T ANGAN

L... 1..7

0

Stnithweod Development Corpto Paid Richtmyre Of
La., three lots ; Stanley,
een and Dessie If, Green of
Fraklin, hid., eight lots; Arthur
l e.:Aliforrell• and Ethel Worrell of
dt, Tenn., one lot; Finley
ry and Irene A. Perry of
Nashville, Tenn., two lots; Myrtle M. Stanley of Columbia,Tenn.,
seven lots; Van Denton and Etmice Denton of Parma, Mo. two
lots; _Harold L. Ohs!and Aisuke
(list bf litarkbam, 111., two lots;
David Raymond Ziegler of Memphis, Tenn. one lot; Paul L. Wisek and Elizabeth A. Wisek of Oaklawn, Ill. one lot; ktarvinJ.Wol'verton and Fay D. Woverton of
Hinsdale, Ill., eight lots.

• Simulated hood air scoop • E78 special
profile whitewalls • Dual racing mirrors
• Pin stripe • Wheel covers
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That's the way it should be.
Every child is entitled to a
healthy start in life, but there
are an estimated 250,000
American babies each year
Who are deprived of that
precious birthright_

WS! —TV

Channel 4

EY LAND,
3.000 BY SEA
STORM BATAP•GAN
PENINSULA. SIG
RED STRONGHOLD

TIFIERORISTS TOSS
TWO GRENADES
IN MOVIE THEATER .
AT MU CAL KILL\
FOUR CIVILIANS
AND WOUND SI

Bible Thoughtfor Today

TEINSION SCHEDULE

Shantytown
ifigArnup (UPI) —
There

The girt from Ford Country says:

•

LEDGER•TIMES FILE

*B4—TV

h•NNING

NORTH
VIETNAM

20 Years Ago Today
e

Madrid's

-epregt,

Slot Machine Divorce
NEW YORK ,UPD—In the
11370s in Utah a couple could
deposit $2.50 in a slot machine
for papers necessary for a divorce. The divorce was legal 11
the papers were completed and
mailed to the territorial government. The system ended
when Utah became a state.

ROUNDUP

at the Lynn Grove
Schad with the meal being furnished by the
ladles
ttie Lynn Grove Methodist Church.
Jimmy Buchanan was winner for the Pinewo
od
• Derby held by Cub Scout Pact 90. David
Wall took sec• place and Kenny Lynn was third place
winner.
The Murray High Tigers, coached by Robert
Min
Jeffrey, beat the New Concord Redbirds
49 to 46 last
night In other basketball Ahno beat Heidla
nd 49 to 46
and Farmington beat Lynn Grove 53 to 43.
A;innnuatium to Mauleonasygmblwan swot
by iLts,..,"
C. C./awry at the meeting of the Munay
Weasibmistrmir
blob heid at the Health Center.
Met

The largest mid-semester graduating
class in the
history of Murray State College was
recorded today as
49 students made application for
degrees.
The importance of adequate wiring
for homes in
this Vicinity was emphas
ised last night at a special meeting held in the Calkaray County Court
House. The meeting was sponsored by Murray Benton
Electric systems
mini ME Ferguson, manager of the Murra
y System, pre-

their daffy

Rosa

CHINA

•

1111111111in sethCorollas

▪ isibijitho
nthent hacking al

at least 111,000 shanty dwellings
by United Press letemmetensl
rall, Eidson@ Biessebech In Madrid, according to a surToday is Tuesday. Jo& II, the C
was assesd Allsormay GengraL vey by church and social workEris Pasdall and Cecil Pas- nth day of 111111 with sr
ers The survey said 17 per
to
A thing* ter the day —
cent
chall to Dr. A. H. Titsworth and
of
the capital's 3 million popubase
Goldber
g mid, "Diploma- lation
Blanche Cheaters Titstrorth; prTe ream is between Na first
c7 is to lb sad say the nastiest crowde lives in grout/ Overoperty on Main Street.
quarter and hal phase.
d conditions.
"
C,alkiway County Land Com- The morning sears are Mars thing Is the boost MY.
pany, Inc., to Clayton Odom and and Jupiter.
• • •
lAtrjorie Odom of Indianapolis, The evening xters are Venus
Teddy Started It
Bob Pettit holds the National4
lad.; lot in Pine Bluff Shores and Saturn.
NEW YORK (UPI) — Theo- Basketball Association
Subdivision.
On this day in history:
record
Odell "Red" Lamb to Basil
In 1913, Congress passed lat dore Roosevelt is credited with of 224 points scored in the
league'
origina
s
ting
annual
the
Political exEast-West AllMoore Hart; ten acres in Call- bastion ousting the U.S. Coast
pression "hat In the ring." In Star games. Pettit played
in 11
oway County.
Guard.
1912 the amateur boxer de- games.
Nancy Jane Goodrich to Loyd In 1923, the roof of Washing- clared he would
oppose William
Compton; lot on North 18th Str- ton's Knickerbeelter ¶Inebre col- Howard Taft for the
Republilapsed under the*
eet.
of can nomination, saying: "My
Bobby R. Johnson and Sara heavy snow,
hat is in the ring. The fight's
In 1963, liareet
Johnson to Harold D. Garner
kini
ll= on and I am stripped to the
and Glenda N. Garner; lot in the first Negro to attend Behold buff."
Plainview Acres Subdivision.
J. A. Reaves and Beulah Reaves to Robert P. Hall and Billy lpiNge*
owlES** *OW 011111111N.01111111.!141110.
r , nuous
S!rowrns
K. Hall; 2 ISA acres on BoydsvWe
and Concord Road,
Fro— 1
m
Darly
Freddie Reaves to Robert P.
Hall and Billy K. Hall; forty.
acres in Calloway County.
Jesse E. Spencer, Jr., and
°ye, Rae Spencer to Bennie
I.us's mgr.
THEATR
WNW IMMO harm
Purtell and Bey Purcell; lot
In Whitson Wang SeIntiviSi011.
11, S. Brooks lo Ray 0. Dewy 1 HELD OVER. TIESOUCHI TUES.
, FEBRUARY 4 I
and Meiping; property in Call-

ft

cal groups such as hieh school assemblies, awoke clubs. PTA
Weeps, and wontan's °manic/Mona upon request.

LEDGER•TIMES TUE
Lions Club

•

* Ends Today *

Joseph IL McClain (r.), president, IndepandeM lemur
ante Agents of Kentucky, together with iss M. Van
Zandt,
kmedlete peat president, this men present
ed the Ken- 1

Ten Years Ago Today
Murray

A1M'anac

HE

By UNITED PRESS
nfTERNAT'IONAL
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Idrid's Shantytown
LAMM (UPI)-There are
West 18.000 shanty dwellings
Madrid. according to a surby church and social workThe survey said 17 per cent
the carliters 3 million popoog) lives in grossly
overwded conditions.
• • •
lob Pettit holds the National4
netball Association record
224 points scored In the
lue's annual East-West All✓ games. Pettit played In 11
lee.

k

Ends Today *

r
TUE LIDO'

•

karts Tomorrow
PARENTS ARE
IMPOSSIBLE'

.1ht •11($i•IS

AVID NIVEN,
"THE
MPOSS!BLE
YEARS-

BUFFALO WILL
DRAFT SNININ
By ALLIN R. 'RUCS
BUFFALO, N. Y. We - The
Buffalo Bills, aching to return
to championship tone, pinned
their rebuilding hopes todsy on
two-time AnAmerice Wands

WM)"

JANUARY 28
,

UCLA No. 1 For 8th.Week, N
LaSalle Moves kdo Top Tel

$y 0111111. NINDRICK
In the SEC nine with a 7-0 reo ling hit 38 palate,
WNW Press International
but couldiet
NM, elelvelly assuring Adolph take up the such
for the 841
Tennessee put • restraining
By ITSVI SMILAMICN
liege*
Mew of its nth coder- Uenhard.
there was noodling seriously with a 16-0 mark.
au& if youll pardon the pun.
UPI Sports Writer
wrong with the Uclans.
elmegimis
hip.
Tenamese
Algoma,
Davidson 14-1 remained in
SR the nation's top college%
abellffiag the batNEW
me
YORK
UCLA's
Mad 10110 a
"We were a littie flat and fourth place,
with Venderrung of the SEC with
sower Nanday night and reiggo
followed by Kenbasketball
squad
may
be
thaw- tailed to hit the boards," Woodlet emend plies at 8-3, but ▪
Lou** Kentucky down
tucky 12-2 in fifth, New Mexico
▪ to Mabry over the Mier
ing slight signs of midweason en said of Ms team's
the two teems mess esch other to the wire In
first
half
regulation play,
doldrums but numbers of the performance against Northwest- State 16-0 in sixth, St. John's
twice end also must lace Ken- but collapsed in
ol New Yore 13-2 in seventh,
the mediate
▪&ohm guard Bill Han., a 64
coaching fraternity couldn't Ind ern. But the
tucky. Georgia, in fourth piece, period-outecored
Bruins finished Rinds 12-1 In
194. Dee lidhiger from Cleveland. Ohio.
eighth and Pillfaul with the WW1 Bruins as strong to bast the
was eiludasted at 54.
Wiidcab
81ed mead Lmitucky Isiah 38
tenon 13-2 in ninth.
held Pistol Pete Nemeth to 21
they made the Delano the unan- 07 and took Loyola
Wads
Skis
84-85.
Geer,.
paints, climbing to third pima
points in Tennessee's 8148 triimous choice as the nation's UCLA, shooting for
The etima Vois, who held In SIC scoring with a
an unpre4 mark at Baton Rouge,
24.3 ay.
top major collage squad for the cedented Mind straight
Ls.
learevich to 21 and 17 points *rage Gary 'Mott
natioull
hod 30 paints
Pans Threw Cups
eighth succeseive week.
championship, now has a 30last yew, hlt a torrid 58.3 per for Mahone.
The
fruented
Coach John Wooden wasn't same win streak extending
Nemeth. cent et their shoes to lied
into
I.SU
Neal Walk conned $0 points
whose average dropped from
completely sMiefied with his last season.
by as rainy se 15 points at one and grabbed 25
46.0 to 441, fouled out in the
rebounds in
team's
performan
ce
Friday
Only change in the ratings
Maga ot the contest. Forward Florida's victory
Sm.! minute of play, touching
evening its
night in the opening action of from * week ago took piece
Jim England hod 28 points for SEC record at 44,
in
off a denim el paper asps from
pulling,the
two-n
ight
doublehee
der at Chi- the No. 10 position with LaSalle,
Teattemee and Henn contribut- 6-0 center to bus%
the tank The digigay coat LSU
place in
cago
Stadium
but
the Bruins having en excellent campaign
ed 21 in addition to ids defense WC sooting with a 14.1
a technical led..
averleft the Windy alta.. th a pair under first-yew coach
job on Marwick
7tei
age. Ken Turner was the top
Frustration also was the word
of
victories.
NEW YORK MD - The top
'
Gola, replacing Tuba.
at Athens, Ga., where Mississip- Chuck Wade poured in 27 Ole Wks mom with 18 poled&
Bruins
Record 140
30 major college basketball
LaSalle Victor
famines, including two duke free
pi State hogtied big Bob LienThe
wins over Northwestern
LmSaile, a Saturday night teams selected by the UPI Cothrows In the final 28 seconds
0. J. Simpson
MATCH POSTPONIID
hard, who was the No. 2 scorer
and Loyal. tit Chicago ran the victor over Temple, has a 14-1 aches Rating Board with lbw
thet put Mmippi Sesta ahead
In the Southeastern Conference
0. J. Simpson of Southern Cell- Bruin record to 14-0 and ap- mart. The Explorers jumped all place votes and season records
for good, to forge the upending
behind Marovich with a MIS mQUITO, Ecuadorme - A
moiety convinced members of the way from 18th place the In parentheses, eighth
Ionia.
week:
eow" and meat Geongs 8541 of Georgia. Georgia's Jerry Ep- janior lightweight boa:inmostTeams
• Beast° we. set to name the UPI Coaches Rating Board previous week.
Points
Lienhard, bold to 10 points.
eh between Mob Elorde of the
Tulsa, surprzee teem in the 1. UCLA
Simpson at 10 e. m. se this
(36) (14-0) 350
Phillippines and local favorite
plummeted to fifth piece in
TIINNISSIS 711C14 WINS
rugged Missouri Valley Confer- 2. North Carolina (13-1) 903
American and Natiocal Foot.
SMC goosing with a 23.8 averJaime Vanadium hes been poetence, took an 53-82 decision 3. Santa Gars
ball leagues opened the MS
(16-0) 268
EDINBURG
, TeL WI - Ron posted until Feb. 9. It originalage.
from Southern Illinois but drop- 4. Davidson
draft of collegiate stars.
(14-1) ISO
In other action Monday might, Sutton and Frank Bartleson ly was scheduled for next Sun5.
Kentucky
ped to 12th as Duquesne moved
The Bills had first choice in
(12-2) 170
Kentadry got a scare, but final- combined for 42 points and 38
6. NOW Mexico St (16-0) 158
Into the No. 11 spot.
the draft became they finished
ly overawe* Alabama 83-70 in rebounds Monday night as Tenthe 1968 mason witha 1-12-1 reThe ridings remained un- 7. St. John's NY (13-2),143
overtime and Florida trounced nessee Tech ripped Pan Americhanged in the No. 2 to No. 9 8. Illinois
cord, the worst in either league.
The first basketball game
(12-1) 131
can University, 911-71, in an in118418.
was played in 1892 at the
pomitions, although rUMICTUID 9 Viiianove
Ralph C. Wilson Jr. owner of
(13-2) 56
Tonight's 'diode'. he. Flori- tereectional basketball contest. Y.M.CA. Training
10. LaSalle
the AFL club, had lett Mk
School in
(14-1) 31
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - North Carolina continued to
Sutton scored 22 points, Ber- Springfield
da State entertaioing South Co11. Duquesne
. Maas.
room for specuistion about his Western Kentucky University pick up additional points.
- t12-1) 30
rollas, Georgia at Furman and tisson added 30, and the two
The Tar Heels, idle the peat 12. Tulsa
club's first round selection. He has signed two more outstand(14-2) 26
grabbed 19 rebounds with as
Miami at Florida Southern.
said from the start that Simpson ing high school football stars. week and boasting a 13-1 re- 13. Kansas
(14-3) 25
Tech
hiked
he
record
to
10-5.
Kentucky's victory put the
was his man, and teaffirmed his
(144) 22
The latest prep aces to sign cord, got 303 points based on 14. Colorado
The Hagles, who held a 4740
Wildcats in a commanding lead
stand Monday night.
(13-1) 14
Ohio Valley Conference grants- a 104-8-74-3-4-3-2-1 breakdown 15. Columbia
lead at the had, took a decisSimpson said he preferred the in-aid with the Hilltoppers are The previous week they bad 293 18. Notre Dame
02-3) 10
ive 75-44 advantage on the backSanta Clara, taking time out 17. Ohio State
West Coast, he preferred the guard Hugh Coppage of Ohio
(10-2)
6
boards.
NFL and he email sure Wilson County (Ky.) and tackle David for examinations, retained the 18. Tie. Dayton
(13-3)
4
Pao American's top scorer
No.
3
New
would
positioo.
be willing or able to pay Shaffer of Oak Ridge (Tenn.)
Mexico
The Broncos are
(11-6)
4
We. Frank Lorthridge with 22
one
of
him enough money to make High School.
three major schools 20. 71e. Purdue
(10-3)
3
points. The Broncos are sow
playing in snowy Buffalo worth
Coppage, a 6-1, 200-pounder, bowling an unbeaten record
Wyoming
(10-5)
3
PROFESSIONAL
5-U.
has been a starter for Ohio
By MILTON RICHMAN
anything he says," Bristol sa- his while.
NSA
• T.:
1100hrnore 126
Don*/ 106
Many observers feit sure that County High ever since the EIMIPIIIIIMIEPRIPROP81113611,11111PREPRIPSINPREPROPRINIMIIPRIP5
id. "Very much so. I know the
UPI Sports Writer
COLLEGE
14ALAS HONORIlD
other clubs are gonna try to each remark Was carefully de- school began its football proNEW YORK UPI- Dave Egistol find out what makes him tick. signed to push 1iis price up by gram three years ago. As a
MILWAUKEE SSPV - George
had better get ready for an argu- That won't bother him, thOugh• several &amend dollen. Simp- junior, he led the Eagles in pass
e Haim, the founder and owner ment.
He loves to play. That's uhat he son has indicated he wants at receiving with 21 catches for 305
the
of
Chicago
yards and six touchdowns.
Beers, will be
esuerrarattc$4:Cie
llungda:
He says he's got a signal-call- comes to the ballpark for every least 3600,000-and perhaps as
Mary ilkodt Ira)
honored by the Wiecomin
Last fall he was moved to the
much as one million dollars to
er
he
day."
wouldn't
trade
for
anybody
Chapter
fS,nSairitockv1
of the Professional
irl
ti
sign his first professional con- interior line, where he led the
in
the
world,
including
Joe
NemFootball Writers of America for
team in individual tackles, avertract.
Keeps in Shape
climpUnguiehed service to foot- eth.
The big factor in Simpson's aging 12 per game. He was a
'". 1 .
"My
SovIhwestern PI I VV
boy's
got
that
quick
resoul
favor was Wilson's "embarrass- second-team All-State choice
IC
(Tank
UAW
.
Zr
.
..
a ball.
)1
%(i
b Ii
limso,
t
Bristol's
LPL
'
,
'
too,"
points
only
concern about ment" over
out thealways
George Ileitis Jr., president
his club's poor and was voted Ohio County's
Manishis CSC Frisernen 13 and general manager of the observant, always alert manager Bench is that the youngster, as
showing in 1968, just two years most valuable player award by
his teammates.
well as batting champ Pete Rose, after the
Nations& Football League team, 01 the Cincinnati Reds.
%
..
parr
:1
.I
,
5g 707 . Minx C1xistIol ',5
Bills won their last
Shaffer, 6-4 and 215 pounds,
Bristol was talking aboutJohn- are playing some amateur bask- Eastern Division
lt&iri41 Mortic 0 0.0-t• Pi
will accent the sward for his
chanunonship. led the offensive
etball in Cincinnati this winter
Whew at the chipter's dimmer
.
X6=141%1a
Wilson said he did net Mood Ridge's Wildcats line for Oak
as they wound
Bristol is concerned but not rea- to go through another
Feb. 9. The elder Heim still is
MAW up the 1968 season ranked as the
recuperating from hip surgery
lly worried.
with his team at the bottom of No. 10 team in
.. .. ...
oammion
.
Old
•
the state of TensAissouri (St lat141
last fell.
.
4
.
"I'd rather have 'em doing the heap.
nessee.
0100 Wok 76
st 4=to
... 5.
KC. 6.6T (02
that than sitting around in bars, The Bills also were expected
BOUT TELEVISED
C77v
At lmst they're doing something to seek help on their offensive
3100w Kt
(AA
ALCAN TOURNEY
wholesome. I don't think there's line and pick up mother defensive end and a cornerback
anything
really
Mr
worry
, 114
to
about
70.)
NEW YORK UPI - The schedato
In subsequent rounds of the 17NEW YORK
- The Portbecause I don't think they're round
swans: moo i
I ed 12-round heavyweigh
draft.
t boutbel•
land Golf Club of Portland.
Own*.
playing
that
much
basketball
."
(Tow)
111
stem
Buster
Mathis
Ore., will be the site of the
and Gawp
)13 Tusculven
Rose, who moves to center fieChuvalo Monday, Feb. 3, in HSI
Akan Golfer of the Year cham77
ld this spring, will be playing
Fight
Results
York, will be televised nationally
pionship, Sept. E5-28.
laneliel.:).•
third
position
Ms
in
many
as
LartnIC4V414(413
By
United
Press
Internation
by Sports Network, Inc., it MIS
al
A had of 28 to 90 players
Ilahrs. Bristol doesn't feel the
4111IMPS WI)" Is
will shoot for the tcp prize of
announced Sunday.
switch wlll bother him at all.
Saturday
$55,000, and they will be seThe fight will be telecast live
Johnny Smith
"He wants to play ceoterfield.
lected on the basis of a series
and in color beginning at 9:30
COACHES NAMED
He's
licking
it
up.
think
I
he'll
be
SAN JUAN, P. R. UPI - Bennie of 28 tournaments in seven
ay Bella, his 2.1-year-old catcher
p.m. EST.
who looks like the greatest thing a fine ceoterfielder. I think he'd Briscoe, 162, Philadelphia, stop- parts of the world. The Akin
sleBle out of Ctlaboma since do well no matter where he play- ped Vicente Paul, 162, Venezuela was played in Great Britain its
OXFORD, Ohio UPI - Dick
first two years. wLth Gay BrewMantle and who many be- ed. That's the type he is."
Crum and Bob Reublin, a pair of
Rose led both leagues last
er winning bcth times.
lieve ts the best young prospect
UPSALIN WINS
outstanding Ohio high school coaSunday
in hiteball today, but bow could year with a .335 average when
ches, Sunday were named assistanybody
in his right mind stand everybody else was struggling
ants to Bill Mallory, Ohio Univhit
to
.250
and
Bristol
says
he
CANTON, Ohio UPI - Jerry
his ground and say uhot to a
MATHIS PHYSICAL
ersity's new football coach.
wotdcti't be surprised if his new Quarry, 2011/2, Los Angeles
stMallory also retained Joe Ga- PARIS UPI - Upsalin, owned straight up deal, even a hypoth- centernelder hit right around
opped Aaron Ensiling, 196, St.
NEW YORK MI - Burner
lt, the interior line coach, and and driven by Henri Levesque, etical one, for Broadway Joe Na. that same figure this year.
Paul, Minn. 5; Doyle Baird,165½ Mathia we. due to undergo
a
added Tirrell Burton, Jim Herb. won the $140,000 Prix d'Ameriq- math?
Since
last
season
Reds
the
Akron,
Ohio,
stopped
don't
You
know Dave Bristol,
Willie Ja- phyakal exasitini,tion today in
streit, Howard Weyers and Tom ue trotting championship Sunday
have
gone
out
gotten
and
themckson,
164, Canton 1, Ray Ander- pregonition for his Feb. 3 hesas heavily tavored Roquepine, He's in his right mind but even
Dimitroff to his staff.
bidding to become the biggest if they came to him with the selves ballplayers like Jim Me- son, 180, Akron, outpoinied Mar- vYweight fight against Carotid
rritt,
Bob
Tolan,
Wayne
Grangion Conner, 185, Canton 10.
money winner in trotting history, proposition he wouldn't take Neion Gerege Cbuvalo.
er, Jack Fisher and Leon WagBefore leaving his Rhinebeck,
finished a disappointing seventh. meth for Bench even up.
ner
and the feeling in some
Had he seen what Nemeth did
N. Y., training camp, Mathis
Une de Mai was second with
'mid he would rely on his speed
to Baltimore in the Super ElowIT'rpartswe Is that Cincinnati could
Toscan taking third.
to wear down thumb.
"Certainly I did, laughed the unseat St. Louis as kingpin in
The first professional baseClocy manager from his home the National League.
"I'll take our front nine over ball team was the Cincinnati
In Andrew, N. C., alter he had
SLUM EVERY GZAVI
Central State of Ohio holds
shaken the mow off his shoes to anybody else's," says Bristol. Red Stockings, according to
Collier's Encyclopedia.
the small college basketball
come inside and talk on the tele- "Over anybody's?"
•
•
•
"That's
right," said the Cinrecord for consecutive victories,
phone."He did a tremendous job
Connie Mack's real name winning 36 straight games bepicking that defense apart. Joe cinnatt manager. "Over anybotween 19e4 and 1966.
America s
Namatb's got that great arm, dy's. "I'll still take my nine." was Cornelius McGillicuddy.
Largest
good Instincts and he calk
brim
the ball but Johnny Beech
Claw
all that and more."
Shane 1SN
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Tennessee Romps Over Lai .I
Maravich Held To 21 Points
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Get a beautiful

Murray Marble
Works

"You got -something against
Nemeth?"
"Not a thing," said Bristol,
laughing some more.
"Ever meet him?"
"Yeah, once. Be wouldn't talk
to me because I wasn't from New
As York. I'm only kidding atout that,
He's a very nice Mb, 1 played
baseball in the Army with his
brother, John a catcher.
Bulewa
Artearvell
"Was he as good as Johnny
Watches
Dbumend aloes
Bench?"
"Joe's brother was a good
service catcher."
The one thing' Dave Bristol
doesn't kid around about is Johnny Bench, who could become
to the Reds what Mantle and
Willie Mays once were to their
ball clubs. Bench impressed anybody with two eyes in his rookie
season last year and Bristol was
happy to rend In the paper the
'The Best In Service . .. Best of Gasoline from
other day where his young catcher had set goals of 25 homers,
100 RBI's and at least a .280
Across from Jerryl Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
tatting figure for himself this
year.
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stumps
"I think he's capable of doing

5x7

SUILDIIRS OF PIM
MIIMORIALS
Pester Whise • Igessassw
III Maple St. 783-2612

MACK a Witt7T)

picture of your baby
for only

Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN STREET

Dealer.

entucky

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

59G

All Ayr - Fatally Grorgr...f••
Needs a/ yew del ,Iwee Wag yaw ellikina
Ihe *or Moro ern ea doss Wawa mud sr
speardeim dew ohnogrephy rid rho erroral are pews. Yees1 ,s$$. re yew lowly
111.11elee4 proem 4 iret • Iry days.
Year deers heal bravelfelly Naldted phteal weals) 61.10s 3s7's sad wart
elm ... dr neler Feenify Percluere."
Ne wale Warr hr awe Asa we eldld
Nees Wyly .. se brio., all As delldreal
Creire 41.00 per dad.
IXTIA SPIClAU Nnh.d wallel-aise
New. /KW& ler thew SO NNW. wed IN
• owe,.1 4, seer pew. NO NANDIA10
oe m14111140 COSTS.
A DESIRE TO pirficipate iss sports is
being Fulfilled by bi Noce of Euerni.
Ohio, High School. DM has Imen blind
since birth, but school officials approved

of his participation with the wrestling
team. He has won five of eigh+ matches
this season.

PlIOTOGRAPHICR HOURS: Daily II:041-12:1111 1:51-5:01
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nAszauFri
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day Night Till 7:30
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Mrs. Farmer Is
Leader Of Program
At Circle I Meet

TIIR LEDGER ft 1/1 11111-11 — 111 11 6411,A 111111111111_
.
warp milr• 41111. war•.m.11

Mrs. J. B. Burleson

Ph... 753-1017 et 713-411111
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diemle Ma, aft his ?Um rowel were Maidens.
For the devotion ths mug Circle Has Program
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ereebs, sod We leile We en aell
imam. lea TIMM MIL an Andiron, Teddy Beane, Bil"This Is My Father's World' Meeting At Church
Men
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ported Se he dais Ow
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It applies to Me today.
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When
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For !leach's! Aad- 41*-111,
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The Why Om hese id
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over the whom the productive eillasek Is
Jag at ans ilesend and Thep- snacks. Prepare 1 (11-eimies)
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frown tortillas. Separate kit- dirsollea. width dwell ge up enables bops sod ern Is: es- ter, Seim hie MIL
The them will be as sweet ting's and place on oiled cooky ward is miesient for a richer quire knowledge and skUs, aAsedpieneM eme Be. • I
of Farrow, 1, at seven 'Week sheet. Butter each tortilla, and coke. — clatherbe C. Tboesp- perients &dans ands& de- Mrs. Omer SilleThe
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is the evening et tbe Minsaust cover with a thin slice of boiled rIca.
velop pride of ownership, do- renceville, IL, and lb.getMm
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Lutheres Church of Murray.
Orate 12 ounces of Amer11111120MED
An orderly, well emoInsted velop attitudes and shinty le Pad Tenthof
ican cheese and sprinkle over
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An bison and relstins W ham_ /Mee 2 bell peppers into meeting is an occompibillneet cooperate with others develop
worthwhile
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for
Be. Mi. gad NS band A. MX
the comb are cordielly invited thin strips, and arrange on tor- every officer tied inedber et
ing learn to accept med Hs- sm. -MN Ohm Illerag, is
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responsibility
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order iss.conducting a MIIIMMD
No procedure is any desiegie HOME BUSINESS CE471311— lie Illeney•Cilleirer
Are you s lieitter-dlee? Be
than the time devoted te phew you
find whoa you start be IliCatie ewe ear
tog and organizing before the
write a letter the stationallY Is Mr. ANses, an
meeting. — Mrs. Menne Grif- In
one pine, pee in IMO! menta. Mr. Mom Is pain&
fin.
Meek thee ned energy an het or et Ingish ewe Mrs. Nelms
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Is
Haw to finance your home is In may hies Weaves import- Is peettime
as important a decision as whet ant Mai. Were and writhes ere limpmges at Vow Thee
menet he land
beam to buy. Be sure to ask equWment
when +rental. Vilinale peplos
Mr. and Mrs. Is Mien it
the mortgage company or lead- such
er about the interest rote, the bonds as lememeee piens% Mallundida. Via., sed Th. dal
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monthly cost be owning the accounts and so ea. A business Satmaitete 01 Sane, WM*
as important as the home should Two fur thdi Whp Oil. neigh.
have a seater where such things leg de paean Whale& mile&
Mrs. Larry A. Orr can be dose easily in am or- hen at SAS a.m. an Ilsafflas.
derly fashion. — Min Inn *near, tt at Mr Illeneep011.
Honored At Shower Hamilton.
By Abigail Van Buren
Wray Casty Illagell
•••
Held At Marion
They he,• is Chele. an
DEAR ABBY: Is there anything wrong with a Inas
Mrs. Larry Allen Orr, the for- The time and work involved aineleas main"
wanting his wife to get an dolled up just for his benefit an in mer Phyllis Cunningham, was An soaking patchivert
thendpeomelo is Mi. sad
a while' I don't mean every night, bat maybe an a with she bemired with • household dhow either by hand or smiths law Mrs W. S. ineherreldie et Mmits
using the very best sad most
could get her hair done, make-up bar face and me• or on Thursday evening, Amudie Tele 101 Mr. and
d lesomething sexy, erticing and just a bit revealing ler her wed 117 2, at the Woinee's Club washable materiels whin we Ina. &sidle
available. lit is wise to theme nd lima Two.
don't expect my wife to put on a el-minute strip teem bet • goose it Marion.
•••
The gracious hostesses for prethrunk, colorfast hence
what's wrong with giving the old man the "come os" whin
the °session were Mrs. BerY1 and linings that will fluff le
Mr. end Mrs Met Mean
they're alone in private?
and Mrs. 1.0. Loften, both nicely in a dryer or as the has. 30 01 Ones, VW, an the perShe knows rye never been unfaithful l'ro sober, hard- Orr
FtherfMs or isettiag", whit* mits if a daughter, Mary Patof Marion.
working, and I give bar unrestricted ome of the ehoekhook.
For the event the honoree comes in • choice of the metes ricia, bees Friday, Anssary 141,
We're bath is ear mid-thirtise, have three nice children, and those to wear a lovely navy
or Decrees will not lump., at Winans!! Menwisi Hospithe doesn't work outside the bane. Am I wring? She thins white three piece knit suit, and
and shift materially during ladder- tal is Coes
I'm crazy. Sign a....CASEY
an presented a corsage by Mrs. ins — especially if itilehed Is
Mrs. nallivas is Ike Weser
the cover in small petterna-- liembette
Din Hunt. dangelier
DEAR CASEY: Yew wile is "crazy" it she doesn't jump at
Mr. ma Mrs. Prow 11.. *dims
Mrs. Charles Finney of Mur- Mrs. Mildred W. Pena.
the chasm to put a lib dphe. your marriage. There's an ray, mother
•••
el Pens, Tem.
of the honoree,
exert ler a wilisiglifigg gut what bar anis pinhes 'rin right Mrs. George Orr of Marion. and
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VaL be TIM —
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Has Meet
third grade mothers will be for the man
e
el the
Niders whale cards are about as persseal as the
hostesses.
Sotheby of Clebilbei SIMON It
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•••
the Ales Amp drommil DIMS
The Eager Beaver 4-H Club
retort wieldmeastling We this.
The Blood liver liaptit Methodist Chnedi We an iteil
"Deer Mead, Year aristmas card was received so we of New Concord School met Association IIMU will meet
at nester, kersary 11. 01eee•
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
know yernlitIll have ger address
Joe Einging, on January Poplar Springs Church at ten Vein! in the treeille.
"ftlinild have caw outW( the SIN box at &east. Or are you Billy
The may alesealeg
13. The. teeeliing was called to 41.1111. with Rev. Loyd Coraell
the of these smart shippers vies waits until after Christmas order at 1:30 pm.
by the pre- the guest greener as Ileweir. an peannited by la=
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to buy Om M hell-price?
Waimea The seelipinie 11411
sident, Anew Burkeee.
"yaIir• assases was really original. 'Merry Christmas Lim Puckett
nod by nu. lied Mesas
Wednesday, Nursery 20
was in charge of
and Ow Mew Year" I bet you really had I. burn the the program for the evening. The Oaks Country Club ked- lowed by yelper WO by The.
midaglit ell to came up with something se creative. Glad Be gave a very internam ad hes day bridge will be held at Masa Clam
AC gi 1.44
ase. Revs Shoham 1111 lisibeekenese were weed 11r
your name was printed on the bottom. Never could remember informative talk about Ms we&
Mrs. Femme to Ifko. Peed Leenet,
bow to spell your name And 0, yes, me mere Wog. My be 4H Ililm Is the oldest NNW INN be We hostess.
•• •
Mos. limise Iseell The. Nth
inensory isn't as good as it used be be. Who are yea anyway!" bar if ne lager Bearer Chi
Croust,
111111
mad hms hems in 4-H the king. __The Welcome Wagoa New.
Sincerely,
Amiga Amts. 16
est. He told the club about the moans Ladkm BeAp cub lig
111M
MARGY
mod Wm MIMI alb
any awards and honors he meet at the Holiday Ian at 7:16
has an through his 411 work.
DEAR ABBY: Guess what? You saved sty lin I am ma inembets were encouraged cm. er. . wiebset sinter writ
stationed at a base four mile' from Cambodia. This mernieg at to work hard and continually be hostess
US he Lethreer
•••
WM we received incoming 12MM mortar WM le be meet I on their projects in order to
Porten, Wring for blampar
Imo skiing here reading the Stars and Stripes, tweed IAA page sake the gods which Rim hes.
twee, be gravy is Soft mothed
Owes
Garrison
was
in
charge
Delicious
reed
elected
to
and
DEAR ABBY I get so interested in it I put
yams mode from Inglant yam
of the devotion Wanda Crot
Barley pilaf is delicious. Inner Attar Mann Ith Padoff Mother Nature for a few mimes..
cher led the American pledge Brown 1 cup
of quick barley In Age directions he isseleildlue.
Lucky for me It turned out that the latrine was the center and Cindy Garrison led
the 4 tablespoons of butter or tsar- mg, esteem Is mate eni
of Charlie Coeg's vengeance So because cd your article I am H pledge Plans were made for 3
garine in medium-steed gauge- sr pea ante the IS
be a
still here Math you'
"STILL HERE"
the speeches and demonstrat pan. Add a 1-pound can of to- amserom esd loom beWiehesine
ions to be given by the mem- matoes. 1 cop of water. 1 sliced see-deree se minwees,
mile
DEAR STILL: Mains for wg. Teo made my day.
bers
medium-deed onion. I edited merino osesperwlsre to retuned.
Members present were Jimmy clove of garlic, 154 imaapeseis
Everyteily has a problem. WItet's ram? Per a permed Burkeen, Yank
Crotchet, Lar- of salt, 1 teaspoon of sugar,
triply wren be Abby: Iles Men Las Awake. OIL. Med aid ry Crotchet, Cindy Garrison,
V4 teaspoon of PcPPer and
U-earkee a sleeve& sell-addreesed esvelspe.
Owen Garrison, Debbie King. her leaf Bring to boll: reduce HOLLYWOOD UPI —BritIns, Denny Kingins, Steve Me- heat and simmer covered about ain's Wilfrid Hyde-White is
?OR ABBY'S BOOKLET. •TIOW TO KATE • LaVELT Olaistoa, Christie
Fielder, De- 15 minutes, stirring occasion- working simultaneously lit "It
ally Remote bay leaf and Takes A Thief" and -BedevilSATIS1ACTION OVAIMMID
WEDDING." SEND Wee TO ABBY, DOI Mee. LOB tritus Othron. Rim Puckett, and
serve Makes 15 servings
ANGELES. CAL.. Nese.
Irelkla Housden.
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Computerized Catalog
Malayan Money Change
SANTA CRUZ. Calif. (UPI)
KUALA LUMPUR (Um)
The old Malayan currency -A computerised book catalog
notes bearing a headshot of of the quarter-million volumes
Britain's Queen Elisabeth II In the library of the University
and King George VI is no long- of California at Santa Cruz
er legal tender, the Malaysian will replace the conventional
treasury has announced. The card catalog within a year.
treasury has issued new cur- Studies have indicated the
rency notes and coins bearing coat of maintaining a tradiMalaysian symbols to replace tional card catalog and a computerized catalog are essentially
them.
the same
Rexford Beckham, head of
Technical Processes on the
campus,
says, "It will be posNew Job
HOLLYWOOD (1:PI)-Pet- sible eventually for a student
Cr Deuel, who formerly starred to 'talk' directly to a computer
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1,
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mington:
Ellie
Road near Inkeway Shores.
Hazel: Mrs. Dorothy McClure,
Reasonably priced. Phone 415mono
by Charles M. Schulz
Peanuts®
210 So. Ilth St., Murray: J. T.
208.
THOMAS GROCERY at Five Todd, Rte. 5, Murray: Mrs. Allie
PEANUTS
334 ACRES more or less in Points on Mayfield Road is go- Boggess 415 So. 10th St., Murray:
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;
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AN
appointment. Call 489-2828 af- studio specialidng la irideu.
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ter 5:00 p. m.
1-38-C and fins portraiture. For ap114ROWH TH
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MEWS STUDIO,
CROWD .
BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick pointment all
home. Dining room, family MS South Oa. 7194007.
D- 7174C
- 2I
roam, GE kitchen, Including dispose' and dishwasher. Large lot, FAMILY SHOE Store. $10 Main.
fenced back yard. Upper twen- Your boot headquarters for
ties. Call for appointment to see men and boys. Exclusive dealby Ernie Bushmiller
after 5:00 p. m. and weekends, ers for these nationally adver759-3123.
TFC tised brands., Acme, Red Wing,
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erusw,.///„.
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and
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Feb.-3-C Wee. Bea MS Menem Ky.
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SCHOOL
OFFICE SPACE: Street level
TESTS
private parking space, heat and
LADIES! Brands you know at
water furnished, air conditionTODAY?
South
SHOP
803
STRIPE
THE
ed, five hundred square feet. 4th. Slacks, sweaters, tops,
Will arrange to suit tenant,
skirts. Low discount prices!
rated in National Hotel BuildO
Feb.-18-C
ing, reasonable. dat 753a02.
753-1283 or see Ed F. Kirk.
Get rid of pests, they won't
1-29-C leave on their own. Termites
eating if you ignore
APARTMENT for girls, furn- go right on
is
ished. Half block from Campus. them. Kelly's Pest Controland
locally owned
Located 1601 Olive. Phone 753- the answer,
operated for 20 years.- We can OtneS7 SKULL-- Dr. Rainer
72E2, 753-7408, or 753-8894.
lay. If Boiler Tat tOLA holds a hu1-30-C be reached 24 hours a Albbie 'N Slats
by R. Van Buren
its a pest call as. Phone 753- ma* ekull which he says is
NICE FUR4SM) apartment 3914. Member Chamber of Com- the oldest human presence
# for four college boys. Call 753- merce and Builders Association on the American continent.
10(1 GRASP 'THE STRATEGY,
LISTEN CAREFULLY.
EXACTLY. NOW HIS HIGHNESS
5885 days, 753-5108 after 5:00 LCP-195. Kelly's Pest Control, The skull wa-s unearthed 36
BARON VER 6E10026E7?
wi HUSBAND -THE
PLOT HER. OVERTHROW
CAN
Street.
Phone
13th
100
South
p. m. and Sundays.
1-28-C
years ago by a road grader
WE MOURN HIM, THE PEOPLE
MASQUERADING
SiNCE QUEEN SHEBA TelifittS
FROM THE INSIDE.'
1-29-C-H in -Laguna Beach and new
753-3914.
WILL WAIL A BIT, AHD THEN
CHARLIE DOBBS KING KASHMER IS MEASWE
WANTED ONE young man to
scientific methods only reHE IS SDON FORGOTTEN,
MUST MEET A
WON'T BE ON GUARD',
share new apartment. Private $18,000 IS NOT TOO MUCH for
cently determined it to be
A6AINST HIM- IS THAT IT
SUDDEN AND
bedroom, kitchen and den. man over 40, with car, to take
over 17,000 years old.
TRAGIC 0E14114.'
Wall-to-wall carpet, air-condit- short auto trips near Mumy.
ioned. Electric heat. Comp)etely Air mail B. J. Crawford. Pres.,
furnished with TV. Located 1• Panther Chemical Co., Inc.,
South 13th Street, Kelley's Pest Box 53, Fort Worth, Texas
F-1-C
I.
J-304 78101.
Control.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY ifini AAA

itglA*RRNFEIR

Because of our rapid and continuous growth
and the high degree of interest in AAA membership, the Louisville Automobile Club has openings for mature membership representatives in
the Murray, Ky., area. We are seeking capable
sales people who are willing to work for a rewarding future and a good income. Representatives enjoy full employment status and other
fringe benefits
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For an interview write or call Mr. Robert
Coombs, Director of Membership, Louisville Aut0mobile Club:'435, E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky..
40202, Phone 502-583-3311,
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MOO int
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Mot driven by Henry Pay*
Vehicles involved were 1
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,
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Pea waiting for BM hi MINI II
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turn, but the Boone
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hit the Pea car in the
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report.
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Area Hog Market Report InFriday at eight am. Ellsebeth Tenn.
tist Church, Johnston City, TH. Flood, Puryear, Tem.: Louis
wealth of talented graduates," Tuck, 218 Woodlown, driving a
Mr. and Mrs. Boone were cludes 10 Buying Stations.
He is a graduate of Murray Williams, 1503 West Main. MurViIII10111 noted.
1968 LTD four door hardtop, treated at the emergency room Receipt; 336 Head, Borrows and
State College and the Southern ray: Kenneth Murdock, Rte. 1,
In other action, the =mem- was going north on South
12th of the Murray-Calloway County Gilts Steady; Sows, Steady.
Baptist Seminary.
Lyon Grove: Carlton Outland, ber board authorized the deStreet.
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15th Street, Murray; Master
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LEYDEN, Holland UPI
fare being sent in ViettleIL
Route 5, Murray; Miss Trees
was married in December
Walker, Circarama Drive. Mur- The Academic Hospital here
and worked as • linamen
ray; Miss Cheryl Lamb, Route to become Holland's first ho
Michigan Bell TeMplisme
1, Almo; John Thorpe, Route Pital having a heliport.
pany before going hie the
Eddyville; Mrs. Linda Chad- Academy is an important Mu
vice He had planned to •
wick and baby boy, Route 2, national center for tissue In
college after leaving the Army /fuel; Mrs. Patricia Johnson, spection. a Job calling for qui
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blONTGOMERY. Ala. ,UPI,
has. minted a set of
live coins cornmemorattng. Its
150th anniversary of statehood.
The coins sell for 63 a set in
nickel silver and $OO a set in
• sterling silver
-One side of the souvenir coins
-car lir& the SesqUiamitennial
Seal and the other 411Mictli a
design noting • signifleent era
in the ritate's history.

Yummy Yam
Serve spaglazed yams
era. Hest and
with turkey
stir
currant jelly In
saucepan until melted Add 2
Pounds of yarns, peeled and
boiled Until tender. L•4 cup of
chopped pecans. /
1
4 teaspoon of
tesspoon of
ground ginger.
cloves 1,2 teaspoons of gratedi
orange peel and 1 tablespoon
of lemon juice Cook about 15
minutes. stirring often. Ma
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